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Deepika joins
Dwayne Johnson,
Michael B. Jordan
as presenter at
Oscars 2023

Mumbai, March 3 (IANS)
Actress Deepika Padukone is
one of the chosen few from
the world who will be pre-
senting an award at the Os-
cars 2023 ceremony.

Deepika joins the likes of
Emily Blunt, Samuel L. Jack-
son, Dwayne Johnson,
Michael B. Jordan, Janelle
Monae, Zoe Saldana, Jenni-
fer Connelly, Riz Ahmed, Me-
lissa McCarthy among a few
others to be part of this
honour. The 95th Oscars will
air live on ABC on Sunday,
March 12, 2023.

A list of names was
shared on The Academy's
Instagram handle. The cap-
tion read: "Meet your first
slate of presenters for the
95th Oscars. Tune into ABC
to watch the Oscars LIVE on
Sunday, March 12th at 8e/
5p! #Oscars95."

On the work front,
Deepika will next be seen in
'Fighter' starring Hrithik
Roshan and Anil Kapoor. The
film is directed by Siddhant
Anand.She will also be seen
in 'Project K', alongside
Prabhas and Amitabh
Bachchan.

Hrithik 'couldn't have been more charged,
driven,' working out for 'Fighter'

Mumbai, March 3 (IANS)
Bollywood star Hrithik
Roshan has shared a video
from his workout along with
a note for his trainer and
said that he could not have
been more satisfied,
charged and more at peace
with the process than he is
right now at this very mo-
ment.

The actor shared a video
on Instagram, where is do-

ing some arm exercises in
the gym.

His trainer is heard say-
ing: "You got this Hri. Come
on, let's go, drive.

Hrithik wrote: "My friend
and trainer Kris Gethin jour-
neys back to his home in the
US tom. With still 10 weeks
more to go for the comple-
tion of our 2nd phase, and 6
months of intense hard
work already behind us, I

could not have been more
satisfied, more charged,
more driven and more at
peace with the process than
I am right now at this very
moment."

"And that process by the
way has very little to do with
muscle and more to do with
the heart and mind. And for
that, I could not thank you
enough Kris. Thank you for
the integrity toward your
work and the knowledge
and wisdom you bring to
the gym. The world needs
more men like you. That's for
sure.""Frankly I don't know if
I like working with you more
for the transformations or
more in hope that a little bit
of that passion and energy
rubs off on me. Be well my
friend. Onwards and up-
wards. And I shall see you
soon. @krisgethin," Hrithik
added.

'Fighter' is being di-
rected by Siddharth Anand.
The film also stars Deepika
Padukome amd Anil Kapoor.

Manushi to star in Varun Tej's
aerial action drama based on IAF

Mumbai, March 3 (IANS)
Actress and former beauty
queen Manushi Chillar has
been roped in to star in a
Telugu-Hindi aerial action
drama based on Indian Air
Force (IAF) by Sony Pictures
International Productions.

Manushi will be seen
portraying the role of a ra-
dar officer in the film, which
stars Varun Tej.Talking
about the role, which re-
quires intense preparation,
Manushi says, "I am elated
to be a part of this incred-
ible spectacle filled with
action and working with
Sony Pictures International
Productions and Renais-
sance Pictures."

"I am grateful to my di-
rector, Shakti Pratap Singh
Hada, for trusting in me, and
I am excited to know the life
and journey of the officers in
the Indian Air Force. It is an
exciting beginning to shar-
ing screen space with Varun
Tej."Inspired by true events,

this untitled film is a patri-
otic, edge-of-the-seat enter-
tainer and will showcase the
indomitable spirit of our he-

roes on the frontlines and
the challenges they face as
they fight one of the big-
gest, fiercest aerial attacks
that India has ever seen.

The untitled film (VT13)
is produced by Sony Pic-
tures International Produc-
tions and Sandeep Mudda
from Renaissance Pictures
and co-produced by

Kangana calls Gen-Z 'gajar muli', says
they 'hate to commit, lazy to have sex'

Mumbai, March 3 (IANS)
Bollywood actress Kangana
Ranaut has said that Gen Z
can't afford to buy homes,
hate to commit and are too
lazy to even have sex. She
even tagged them as 'gajar
muli'.She wrote on her
Instagram Stories on Friday:
"Gen Z... HA HA their limbs
and legs are like sticks, they
spend most of their time on
phones than actually inter-
acting, observing or reading,
they are incapable of consis-
tency and seriously believe
that they should simply be

given the post of Boss who
they don't respect because
their Boss believes in disci-
pline and came up hard way
and GenZ only respect quick
success."

She added: "GenZ loves
starbuks and Avocado toast
but can't afford to buy a
home, they can rent
branded clothes to impress
on SM but hate to commit
or marry, studies even show
that they are too lazy to
have sex as well, the woke
worm GenZ are literally like
gajar muli.."

"ROLLING EYES AND
SILLY SLANG GENz is easy to
influence manipulate even
brain wash.

well!! millennials are so
much better, we rule!! how
about some yoga, sports
and exercise GenZ
...?"Kangana is currently
shooting for Chandramukhi
2. Helmed by P. Vasu, it is the
sequel to the Tamil horror
comedy film Chandramukhi
which features Rajinikanth
and Jyothika.

'Bholaa' will have 'razor-sharp fights
in rough terrains', says Ajay Devgn

Mumbai, March 3 (IANS)
Actor-filmmaker Ajay
Devgn is gearing up for the
release of his upcoming film
'Bholaa' and has hinted that

it's going to have unique
stunts.The trailer of the film
is all set to release in 3D and
for the first time ever, a Hindi
film trailer will be launched
in an IMAX format. So, the
decibel levels surrounding
the trailer in the trade and

audiences are truly
understandable."I want
people to see the action and
feel the vibe before saying
anything about it," said Ajay

Devgn."I want people to
see the action and feel
the vibe before saying
anything about it," said
Ajay Devgn.

But he hints that the
stunts, the chases, and
the fights seen in Bholaa
are going to be defini-
tion-changing.

"The approach is raw;
it is based in rural India
and it has fights and
chases that are razor-
sharp and super-fast.
The terrain is rough, the
fighters are menacing.

The whole idea is to give the
action a newer dimension
because I am partial to
action.""I grew up doing in-
novative action under my
father Veeru Devgan's su-
pervision and I like the chal-
lenges around stunts."

Namik Paul's moustache kept
falling off every time he tried
delivering his dialogue

Mumbai, March 3 (IANS) 'Qubool Hai' actor Namik
Paul is currently seen playing the male lead in the show
'Lag Ja Gale' and shared how he enjoyed donning the
look of a Sikh boy in one of the episodes. It was chal-

lenging for him to shoot
with a fake beard and
moustache.He said: "Our
creative team experi-
mented with multiple
looks for this particular
scene, but the Sardar look
suited me best. Wearing
the turban made me feel
special and I did enjoy
donning this avatar."

However, it was a bit challenging also and he faced
problems while delivering the dialogue.

He said: "Whenever I was trying to deliver my dia-
logue, my moustache was falling off in between the
shots. Being an actor, we go through loads of changes
every day based on what the script demands, but I
think that's what we enjoy, the constant change."

The actor from 'Ek Duje Ke Vaaste', 'Ek Deewaana
Tha', 'Kasautii Zindagii Kay', and many more, said that
despite all the challenges he gave his best for the par-
ticular sequence. "Now, with my experience, I can say
that It is not easy to act with a fake moustache and
beard.

Nandakumar Abbineni and
God Bless Entertainment.

Shakti Pratap Singh
Hada, a seasoned ad-film
maker, cinematographer,
and VFX aficionado will be
marking his directorial de-
but with this film.Written by
Shakti Pratap Singh Hada,
Aamir Khan and Siddharth
Raj Kumar, the movie will be
shot in Telugu and Hindi si-
multaneously.

Ranbir opens up on his social media
presence, says 'My personality is very boring'

Mumbai, March 3 (IANS)
Bollywood actor Ranbir
Kapoor said that he prefers
to stay away from social
media or show less of his
personal side so that his fans
can relate to his character
and are more inter-
ested in watching him
on-screen.

He also found him-
self "boring" as a per-
son and he felt that it
is not possible for him
to keep entertaining
people all the time on
social media.

He shared: "Actu-
ally there are a lot of
reasons but I feel that
these days, the mystery sur-
rounding us as actors is
gradually fading. People are
watching us everywhere on
screens while promoting or
doing ads, and now they see
us on social media, and
that's why their will to watch
us in theatres is reducing
according to me. So, my vi-

sion was that I should show
myself to the audience less
so that they could better re-
late to my character and be-
lieve in it more."

Ranbir rose to fame with
his film 'Wake Up Sid' and

the audience saw him as a
romantic hero in the film
'Ajab Prem Ki Gajab Kahani',
and later he came in a differ-
ent avatar in the political
drama 'Raajneeti'.

As an actor, he proved
his talent in the movies such
as 'Rockstar' and 'Barfi'.

Recently, the actor cel-

ebrated the success of his
film 'Brahmastra: Part One -
Shiva', and these days he is
busy promoting his film 'Tu
Jhooti Main Makkar' oppo-
site Shraddha Kapoor.

Ranbir appeared on
Kapil Sharma's comedy-
based reality show to pro-
mote his film along with
Shraddha and Anubhav
Singh Bassi.

He talked about his film
and the host also asked him
about his preference for
staying away from social
media while most of the ac-
tors are so active on it.

He said that being on
social media is a big respon-
sibility where one needs to
entertain people by making
reels or posting pictures and
it is not easy for him to do
all this as he finds himself
"boring". Although, he men-
tioned that he has a fake ac-
count on social media
where he does follow his
favourite people.
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Jenna Ortega speaks out against
stereotype that Gen-Z are 'unintelligent'
Los Angeles, March 3

(IANS) Actress Jenna Ortega
has shared her two cents on
stereotypes about Gen Z. In
a new interview, the
breakout 'Wednesday' star
spoke out against the ste-
reotypes about teenagers
that irk her.

The former Disney
Channel star addressed the
issue when making an ap-
pearance on 'Hot Ones' with
host Sean Evans, reports
aceshowbiz.com.

In the Thursday, March 2
episode, she was asked if
there's a Gen Z Trope or ste-
reotype about teens in
scripts that "gets under" her
skin.

Unsurprisingly, Jenna
was quick to call out some

misconceptions about high
schoolers. The 'Scream VI'
actress noticed that teenag-
ers are often depicted as
"unintelligent," which does
not reflect her generation
because so much is "acces-
sible to them on the
Internet." She went on to

insist, "I wish that they were
given a bit more credit. We
can be smart, sometimes!"
After "a little over a decade"
in Hollywood and acknowl-
edging that she does "look
a bit younger" than her
peers, the 20-year-old ac-
tress also said she's over
plotlines about "bratty"
teens that "bad mouth" ev-
erything. Prior to this, Jenna
talked about how she feels
that "a lot of" Hollywood
bosses still lack awareness
of today's issues. Speaking
to New York Magazine's The
Cut, the "You" star ad-
dressed the challenges of
meeting "expectations" of
what a Latina actress should
look like or the kind of roles
she should be taking on. "It

goes back to the 'your own
worst critic' thing. Nothing
anybody else could say is
gonna bother me as much
as something I could say,"
Jenna said. "When it comes
to Latina expectations, it's so
easy for me to brush those
off because the people who
are in positions of power
right now or who have been
in positions of power for so
long in the industry, a lot of
them are out of touch or just
not necessarily familiar be-
cause they grew up in a very
different time." "So I think
that I personally have so
much fun pushing the
boundaries and doing all of
the things that, you know,
the Latina character
'shouldn't' do.

Willem Dafoe made Emma Stone
slap him 20 times while filming 'And'

Los Angeles, March 3
(IANS) Actress Emma Stone,
who hasn't acted in a film
since 2021, that will soon
change thanks to two new
collaborations with her 'The
Favourite' director Yorgos
Lanthimos.

The first is 'Poor Things',
a Frankenstein-inspired
story in which Stone plays a
woman whose brain gets
replaced by that of her un-
born child, and the second
is "And," plot details for
which remain under wraps.

In both films, Stone stars
opposite Willem Dafoe. But
it was only 'And' that re-
quired Stone to slap Dafoe
across the face 20 times.

In a new Dafoe profile
published by The New York
Times, it's revealed that
Dafoe asked to be slapped
repeatedly for a scene in
which he does not even ap-
pear on camera.

Stone slaps Dafoe's
character, who is off camera
in the shot. But that didn't
stop Dafoe from wanting to
be present on set even
though he wasn't required
to be there.

"That's what you want
from actors," Lanthimos said
about Dafoe being on set
even when he's not in the
shot. "To want to be part of
it in any way."

"There's this instinct to
perform that many actors

have - the 'look at me, look
at me!' kind of performer,"
Stone added.

"He's the opposite of
that. Maybe it's changed
through the years. A lot of
actors I bond with have
been doing this for a long
time, and you know they've
gone from 'I' to 'We'."

'Poor Things' will most
likely arrive in theatres
ahead of 'And'.

Both films have the
backing of Searchlight Pic-
tures, which previously re-
leased Lanthimos' 'The
Favourite' in 2018 to the
tune of $95 million world-
wide and 10 Academy
Award nominations, includ-
ing best picture.

Stone earned a nomina-
tion in the supporting ac-
tress category for her work
on 'The Favourite', while
Olivia Colman won the best
actress prize.

Arjun Kapoor joins
Malaika for her
mom's birthday
celebrations

Mumbai, March 3 (IANS)
Actor Arjun Kapoor joined
his ladylove Malaika Arora
for her mother Joyce Arora
for her 70th birthday. Apart
from Arjun, others who were
seen at the celebration were
Kareena Kapoor with hus-
band Saif Ali Khan. Kareena
shared a picture from
Joyce's cake-cutting cer-
emony which also had Arjun
joining the family in the
frame.

Raj Babbar, Ratna Pathak Shah's
'Happy Family: Conditions Apply' to
premiere on March 10

Mumbai, March 3 (IANS)
Actors Ratna Pathak Shah,
Raj Babbar, Atul Kulkarni,
Ayesha Jhulka, Sanah Kapur,
Meenal Sahu, Raunaq
Kamdar, and Ahaan Saboo's
family entertainer 'Happy
Family: Conditions Apply' is
all set to premiere on March
10. Created and directed by
Aatish Kapadia and J.D.
Majethia under the banner
of Hats Off Productions, the
family comedy has 10-epi-
sode series, which will pre-
miere on Prime Video.  It will
drop on March 10 with four
episodes, followed by two
new episode releasing ev-
ery Friday until March 31.
The facetious trailer takes
the audience into the world
of the Dholakias, a family of
four generations living un-
der one roof, as they navi-
gate the many ups and
downs of their lives to-
gether.

To the world, Dholakias
appear to be picture-per-
fect, but like most families
they are dysfunctional; each
one with their own unique
quirks, quibbles and eccen-
tricities. It is in these imper-
fections that they find the
perfect bond that keeps
them together. "'Happy
Family: Conditions' Apply is
our honest endeavour to
depict a multigenerational
family that is quirky yet lov-
able. Each of these charac-
ters have their own idiosyn-
crasies, which promises to
bring our customers a
weekly dose of hilarity and
the much needed break
from their viccissitudes",
said Aparna Purohit, Head of
India Originals, Prime Video.
"It is our first collaboration
with the masters of the
genre, J.D. Majethia and
Aatish Kapadia, who have
created a show that is hu-
morous, warm and witty and

we are confident that audi-
ences across the globe will
relate to the Dholakias and
see a glimpse of their own
families in them."


